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Elundini Municipality is located at the foothills of the
Drakensberg Mountains in the east of the Joe Gqabi District
known as the Eastern Cape Highlands region, it falls between
the Maluti Mountains and the southern Drakensberg.
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Elundini Municipal Mayor, Her Worship Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs

MAYOR’S CONVERSATION
The curtain is coming down signalling the end of yet another exciting financial year in
terms of service delivery in our Municipality. We are a growing municipality characterised
by co-operation, transparency, openness and good relations. This is evidenced by the
fact that even during the hype of election fever when communities were voicing their
dissatisfaction about service delivery, our area remained calm and we had only one
peaceful march with genuine matters of concern by the people of Ward 8.

I

t should be highlighted that in most parts of the country it has been observed that the protest were a camouflage by certain
groups using the poor communities to discredit the ruling party with a view of scoring political points for the 7 May elections..
This has again proved to be fruitless as the majority of voters in South Africa demonstrated their unwavering support of the
ANC and gave the party another five year mandate to continue to emancipate them from all bondages of poverty.
I am proud to announce that Elundini had the second highest number of ANC votes in the Eastern Cape.
This therefore puts pressure on the Municipality and the government as a whole, not to undermine the trust the people have
shown in the ANC led government. The level of political maturity of the Elundini communities have improved since the 1994
general election. This is due to the communities knowing what they want and being the determiners of their own destiny. On
20 June 2014 I will be presenting before Council a revised IDP and Budget for the 2014/15 financial year. Both these reports
constitute a plan by which the Council will champion the improvement of the lives of the communities through service delivery.
I urge all the people of the Elundini municipal area to continue to rally behind the Council and its administration for the unity
that is of great importance for service delivery. As a Council we have to work with the communities as their views are important
in our decision making. I therefore plead with you to heed every call when the Municipality invites you to consultation sessions.
Your voice and your view are of great value to us.
Thank You
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Eastern Cape Human Settlements MEC, Helen Sauls August, visited Elundini Local Municipality
(ELM) to officially hand over 250 RDP houses to recipients of the long awaited Maclear 250
project near Greenfields in Maclear. The project initially started in 2002 but bottlenecks and
non-performance by contractors delayed the project. The day not only marked a handover
of the houses, it also celebrated the MEC’s milestone achievement in improving the lives of
beneficiaries within the community. Also present was the Mayor of Elundini, Nonkongozelo
Ruth Lengs, the speaker Mzukhona Bomela and Ward Councillors.

M

ayor Lengs said, “The project has its own story to
tell and some beneficiaries unfortunately passed
away before they could receive their houses due to
unforeseen circumstances. It had a succession of contractors,
that disappointed us until the project was completed.We are
happy with the final result. It has been a long treacherous road
to completion. It had been an insult that many elections came
and went with this monkey on our back but the government
persisted as we wanted our people to benefit,” she said. Mayor
Lengs praised the people who were patient from the start of the
project in 2002 even when the Municipality was unstable.
MEC Sauls August said the dignity of the people had been
restored and recipients could not be removed from these
houses as they own them. “These houses have value and they
are beautiful. Don’t fall into the trap of sell them, as your children
will suffer and will not have houses or a home. People lost their
lives for us to live in a better world and we should not give way
to criminals. We must make South Africa work”.
ELM speaker Mzukhona Bomela thanked the MEC for the
Department contribution. He also thanked the community
for coming out in numbers including those who were not
beneficiaries. He also re-iterated that among those present was
a 95 year-old and this showed they chose beneficiaries who
deserved the houses most . The 95 year-old gogo said, “she
never dreamt of having a house of her own”. The construction
company bought her 3 double beds, linen and she was also
sponsored with food.
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Human Settlements MEC Helen

Sauls August hands over 250

houses in Maclear

ng

The elderly who benefitted from Maclear 250 housi
project and those who celebrated with them.
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Taylor Bequest Hospital’s
OPD Extension Handed Over

Opening of OPD and ARV site donated by NGO Broadreach at Taylor Bequest Hospital in Mt
Fletcher on 12 November 2013. Department of Health District Manager Nobuhle Ndabula,
standing in for the MEC Sicelo Gqobana: Dumisani Mvumvu, US Consul General BarksRuggles, Elundini Local Municipality Speaker Cllr Mzukhona Bomela.

T

he Eastern Cape Department of Health, in partnership with
USAID and BroadReach Healthcare, officially handed over Tayler
Bequest Hospital’s extension of the Out Patient Department and
the new Wellness Clinic on the 12 November 2013 in Mt Fletcher.
BroadReach Healthcare, with PEPFAR funding, commissioned the
upgrades with unique design elements to ensure effective patient
flow, cost effective building maintenance aligned to infection control
best practice and environmentally-sound building design principles.
These infrastructure improvements will enhance healthcare service
delivery to thousands of South Africans in the Joe Gqabi District. The
handover was preceded by song and dance as the celebrations staged
for the community in a marquee next to the hospital. In addition
to the celebrations, services on wheels from various government
departments were also available at the event.
The Head of the Department of Health was in attendance as well
as key figures from the hospital board and its administration and
representatives from USAID, PEPFAR and BroadReach Healthcare also
attended. Taylor Bequest Hospital is located in Mount Fletcher in the
Elundini Sub-district of Joe Gqabi. Elundini Sub-district consists of
mostly low density rural communities connected via limited transport
infrastructure. The hospital system consists of a district hospital (140
beds) and 15 Primary Healthcare Centres (PHCs). The catchment
population for Taylor Bequest Hospital system is 59,942.
Taylor Bequest also serves as the initiation site for all patients from
the Maclear hospital system, which has a catchment population
of 66,548. There was therefore a clear need for an extension of the
existing out-patient department (OPD) at Taylor Bequest when
BroadReach undertook a feasibility study in 2009. Without private
spaces for counselling or a pharmacy, this facility will be unable
to support patient numbers in the medium term and therefore
expansion plans were approved to improve patient services offered.
ARV services were offered from the OPD of the hospital but due to
increased patient numbers this brought a lot of congestion. Problems
facing the hospital included an inadequate number of consulting and
counseling rooms, limited waiting area for patients, poor integration
of services, lack of space for data capturing and storing patient
records and an inadequate medicine store room to store the required
volumes of medication to meet the expected patient demand. As
part of the infrastructure upgrade, an extension was built and forms
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The extensions and improvements that have been
effected at Tayler Bequest Hospital in Mt Fletcher

part of the existing OPD and will allow for the integration of services.
The extensions to the hospital now include:
• A patient waiting area with seating for 60 patients.
• Administration and patient records area where patient records can
be kept and data captured.
• Seven consulting rooms as well as a consulting room with a
separate sputum collection area for improved infection control.
• Staff corridor that allows staff to move freely between consulting
rooms.
• Pharmacy consisting of medicine store, office, counseling room,
waiting area and dispensary.
• Three counseling rooms and one hospital co-ordinator’s office
• Improved infection control measures such as large windows and
well ventilated common areas
• Design which improves patient flow and ‘pushes’ patients through
the clinic in a logical fashion
• A disability / wheelchair friendly environment
This infrastructure upgrade to Taylor Bequest Hospital is a tangible example of
efforts by the South African Government and the Eastern Cape Department
of Health to ensure its citizens are receiving quality health care services. The
upgrade to this facility was made possible through approximately R 6 million
in generous PEPFAR support. This facility upgrade is improving patient care
and enabling those in need to access treatment conveniently and efficiently.
It currently serves 1,070 adults and 80 children on ART. Xoliswa Fana, a patient
from Taylor Bequest Hospital, reported enthusiastically, “I would dread having
to collect my ARV treatment 300km away in Mount Fletcher. When Taylor
Bequest’s pharmacy was unable to dispense treatment, I would have to wake
up at 4 am, pay for public transport and spend all day in long queues waiting
to be assisted. Since the extension to Taylor Bequest Hospital Out-Patient
Department (OPD) , I am now able to consult locally with doctors on duty.”
Elundini Sub-District has been identified as a focus area for Eastern
Cape Provincial Government’s Comprehensive Rural Development
Programme (CRDP). The event served as a Community Service
Centre providing community members with access to the services
of Departments of Health, Social Development, Home Affairs and
Education as well as South African Social Security Agency (SASSA).
Community members will have access to comprehensive health
services which includes amongst others; eye-screening, HIV Counselling
and Testing, and assessments of deserving wheel chair recipients.
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ELM donates chairs to Chebenca

Chebenca principal Dan Wana and
SGB Chairperson Mr Nkunkuma

Ward 3 Councillor John Klaas, ELM Mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs, Ward 17
Councillor Vuyiswa Nthabie Ntuthu and PR Councillor Nontuthuzelo Nkalitshana

C

hebenca Junior Secondary School received a huge donation of
100 chairs from Elundini Local Municipality on 17 January 2014.
Once a farm-school that made life difficult for children as they
had to walk long distances from their homes to attend school with
a shortage of classrooms, chairs, desks and books, now boasts new
classrooms built on a new site. Children of Chebenca were forced to
learn outside in cold and wet weather conditions and at other times
scorching heat. The school has since relocated to a better location
which is in the Greenfield village in Ward 17, where children from
Vincent Park, nearby farms and Greenfields can attend school in a
tranquil sheltered environment. The lives of the scholars of Chebenca
have changed for the better as they will no longer be sitting on the
floor in the classrooms.
School principal Dan Wana wrote a letter to the Municipality
requesting a donation of chairs because children were finding it
difficult to concentrate and study to their potential with a shortage
of chairs. After a collective discussion and engagement of the Mayor
together with her executive committee they heeded the call and
responded to the request. “Today we give thanks to the Municipality
of Elundini for such a generous gesture. The Municipality first gave
us land so that we could build a new school, today they are giving
us chairs to sit on so that our children can study comfortably. This
goes to show that the Municipality cares and they are indeed showing
service delivery in this community,” said Wana. This donation is in line
with the Mayor’s Social Investment program that includes programs
such as “Adopt a School” that seeks to adopt one school every year
with the intention to provide resources to enable the school to
deal with basic challenges that they are faced with. The Bridge of
Hope program intends to perform an act of goodwill to individuals,
households or institutions for exceptional and vulnerable cases. This
program provides once-off interventions that are meant to provide
relief whilst proper intervention is still underway.
Lastly the Bursary Fund, whose intention is to contribute towards
helping students from needy backgrounds by contributing towards
the development of scarce skills that will benefit and enhance the
economic transformation and service delivery of ELM.
The honorable Mayor Cllr Lengs motivated the children by
encouraging them to study for a better life. “Phambili ngemfundo
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Students of Chebenca

We as the Municipality try
to contribute as much as
we can including chairs
because we want you to be
comfortable and focus on
your school work.
phambili (forward with education forward),” explained the Mayor .
“Education begins behind the desk with pen and paper. If you want
success you must study, open your eyes, ears and mouth but only
speak when requested to by your teacher. Today you are given this gift
of comfort and I wish we could’ve done more but everything happens
in steps. We as the Municipality try to contribute as much as we can
including chairs because we want you to be comfortable and focus
on your school work,” said the Mayor. She also stressed, children are
the leaders of tomorrow and they must set an example to the others
who will follow after them. “These chairs must not be vandalised but
used only as tools for education. When you progress and ascend to
secondary schools, colleges and university, remember that Chebenca
J.S.S. gave you the head start you needed. We are proud of you and
this school so make your parents proud because they are the reason
you are here today,” she added.
Bongani Nkunkuma who is the chairperson of the School
Governing Body(SGB) concluded the day by thanking the Mayor
and the municipality for delivering such an unforgettable service. “I
acknowledge the great work that has been done by our Mayor during
her term and I am sure that everyone in this town and the whole of
Elundini would agree with me when I say that we can see the change
and development in our community. The donation is enormous
to us and we are grateful because we are moving forward and our
school is benefiting. Though there is still much to be done you have
shown that you care and I conclude by saying that quality learning
and teaching in schools is of the essence, without you we are nothing,
thank you very much,” said Nkunkuma.
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ELM IN CONSULTATION WITH
INFORMAL TRADERS

One of the informal traders Eric Sipho Ngcongca

making his point at the meeting

The municipality understands that most
of you have been trading in the streets
for many years and you have managed
to secure stands and have created good
relations with your customers. We are
not here to shut your businesses but
we are here to help you grow. The time
has now come for you to move from
the streets and into a place that will be
convenient for all of you.

The new facilities for street traders handed out by Elundini Local Municipality

E

lundini Local Municipality Mayor hosted a consultative meeting
in Maclear to address street traders. The meeting was held on
20 December 2013. The Mayor introduced the Elundini Hawker
Stall Project which is aimed at providing suitable hawking structures
for street traders in Maclear. The Mayor thanked the traders who
came in their numbers sacrificing their time. She pointed out that it
wasn’t an easy task for them to just leave their businesses at a very
busy time of the month.
“The municipality understands that most of you have been trading
in the streets for many years and you have managed to secure
stands and have created good relations with your customers. We
are not here to shut your businesses but we are here to help you
grow. The time has now come for you to move from the streets and
into a place that will be convenient for all of you,” said the Mayor.
Initially the traders were uneasy and raised questions as they didn’t
quite understand what this meant. Some said that they were happy
with the status quo and if they were to be moved they would lose
their customers. One trader said: “My customers know where I am
and they always come directly to my stand, moving my business to
this new facility will not benefit me at all, I will lose my customers
because they won’t know where I am.” The Mayor and councilors
tried to make them realise this move was of benefit to them because
they were now going to operate in the CBD which is easily accessible
and will broaden their customer base.
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There is too much congestion in the streets and many of the stands
make the town look unattractive. These new stalls have shelter and
the area will have toilets for the traders to use during business hours.
Traders will also be given the opportunity to customise their own stalls
as they please. They will only pay a small fee a year, which will be used
to maintain the area so that it is always presentable, clean and in good
state. Sign boards will also be erected to let the community know
where to find the street traders. In rainy and cold weathers the traders
will always be under shelter and will no longer have to seek shelter
whenever heavy rains approach. Street traders will also be able to lock
their goods inside their stalls and won’t have to carry them home every
morning and afternoon. The HOD of Strategic Planning and Economic
Development, Ms Eddie said that, “This new stall will benefit the traders
and if their customers are loyal to them they’ll never continue to support
you.” “Your businesses will grow and you shall prosper but if anyone
doesn’t co-operate with the regulations, they will forfeit their stalls.
Once you have settled here you are not to be seen selling in the streets
again and people who fail to adhere to the recommendations will be
dealt with accordingly,” said Ms Eddie. Some street traders began to see
the vision and were happy with the proposed strategy. Luther Kokose
who is the Assistant Manager in the LED section demonstrated the new
facility to the traders and they were very excited. They were given all the
necessary details and information of the procedures they had to follow.
The Mayor concluded saying that the municipality is always there to
assist and that their doors are always open.
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FORMER PREMIER ON A STAKEHOLDER
& COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

From left to right : Former MEC Helen Sauls August, Former Premier Noxolo Kiviet, Joe Gqabi District Municipality Mayor Zibonele
Dumzela and Elundini Local Municipality mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs

E

lundini Local Municipality had the honour of hosting former
Premier Noxolo Kiviet as part of the post State of the Province
Address. The Premier held a community and stakeholder
engagement session at Maclear Town Hall on 5 March 2014. The
premier first visited the municipal offices for a caucus meeting with the
councilors and she was accompanied by former human settlements
MEC Helen Sauls August, former Planning and Treasury MEC Mcebisi
Jonas, former Office of The Premier Deputy Director General
Mahlubandile Qwase, Joe Gqabi District Municipality Executive Mayor
Cllr Zibonele Dumzela, District Speaker – Cllr Nomvuyo Mposelwa and
other dignitaries. The premier presented a summarised State of the
Province Address and stakeholders asked questions. The premier also
outlined that a lot has been achieved in terms of infrastructure that
the government has prioritised specifically citing road infrastructure.
She said, “No one can doubt that the Eastern Cape is now a better
place than it was in 1994. As part of the infrastructure improvements

that came about as a result of the King Sabatha Dalindyebo
Presidential Revitalization Project are 58 projects including electricity,
roads, bridges and Thusong Centres that have been completed. This
infrastructure enabled the smooth organization of Madiba’s funeral.
The iNkosi Dalibhunga Mandela Legacy Road and the Mvezo Bridge
are also complete. The provincial government is working with national
government to extend this road to Elliotdale as well as to facilitate
access to the newly built Science and Technology School in Mvezo.”
Kiviet also pointed out that with respect to municipal infrastructure,
1 472 880 households are now benefitting from water provision
compared to 1 174 187 in 2009. This marks a 12% improvement.
1 301 615 households now have access to sanitation services
compared to 920 308 in 2009. This is a 22% increase. 1 301 615
households are currently benefitting from electricity provision
compared to only 602 961 households in 2009. She said that
showed a remarkable 38% improvement.

Stakeholders and communities at the post SOPA engagement.
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ELM celebrates
heroes & fighting
HIV-AIDS

P

“

Portfolio head for Corporate Services
Councillor Thlokomello Lehata

Corporate Services Manager
Sandile Matubatuba

P

ortfolio head for Corporate Services department is Councillor
Thlokomello Lehata and the Corporate Services Manager is
Sandile Matubatuba. He leads the department with a team of two
managers responsible for different sections within the department i.e.
Pheello Mosiane – Human Resource Management & Development and
Mr Tembelani Kolwane – Administration.
Corporate Services has five sections these are Administration,
Human Resources Management & Development, Skills Development
Facilitation, Information Technology and Traffic.
Objectives of corporate services
• To provide effective and efficient administrative support to the municipality
• To ensure alignment of the organisational structure with the overall
objectives and the strategic direction of the municipality
• To create a pool of relevant skills and develop the municipality into a
learning institution
• To promote the existence of sound labour relations and ensure
general health and safety environment at the workplace
Departmental Key Performance Areas
• Policy formulation and Review
• Administrative Support Services
• Registry
• Human Resource Management and Education, Training &
Development of staff
• Employee Wellness, consists of Occupational Health and Safety,
Employee Assistance Program and HIV/AIDS & other diseases
• Labour Relations
Elundini Skills Development
The skills development and employment equity function of Elundini
Local Municipality is to implement The Skills Development Act,
SAQA Act and Employment Equity Act while also conforming to the
regulations stipulated in the Basic Conditions of Employment Act,
Labour Relations Act and the Constitution of South Africa.

eople should not suffer in silence and getting tested
will help you control the disease. Others died not
knowing that they were living with the virus,” said Sub
District Manager, Department of Health Elundini, Gladys
Nomakhosazana Makalima at an Aids Day event organized by
the Special Programmes Unit of Elundini Local Municipality and
Department of Health at Mt Fletcher’s Roman Catholic Hall.
Makalima said there is also a need for strong support groups
as there is not much the DoH can do when people default on
treatment. Ms. Makalima explained, “We are sometimes not in
a position to monitor that people adhere to the treatment and
cannot provide assistance that support groups give to those
who disclose their status. There are systems that are put in place
that work with communities and Home Community Based Care.
The government has made sure that from April 2014 that there
will be no clinic that does not provide ARV.”
Xoliswa Fana who is living with the virus said treatment for HIV is
available at clinics and it is the same as the one provided by the
doctors at private hospitals. She expressed that there is a need to
capacitate Home Community Based Cares (HCBCs) with on-going
workshops to update them with information so they could train
support groups and other HCBCs. “We need a good approach
to encourage people to get tested. Men need to get educated
especially young couples as sometimes when the female partner
gets tested and comes back negative the assumption is that they
are safe too. Let us speak to men with great sensitivity when we
encourage them to get tested, she explained.”
Motivational speaker on the day was Mziwethu Faku, District
Chairperson of the Treatment Action Campaign (TAC) in Chris
Hani District (Queenstown) – He started in the TAC in 2003 as a
volunteer. In 2004 he joined the Treatment Literacy Programme
as a TAC trainer. From 2005 to date he is employed as a District
Organiser, which has now been changed to Chairperson.
He said on World Aids Day we celebrate those who died of Aids,
’we celebrate heroes’. He pointed out,“There is a lot of assumption
that the people who are infected are reckless but people can get
infected in many ways. The best way to make sure that you are
not infected is to delay sexual intercourse and those who are
involved in sexual intercourse should use condoms. It is with
regret that there are children who get infected from birth as
there is modern treatment to prevent such infections. Parents
need to encourage their children to get tested”. He encouraged
people to volunteer, get tested and men should accompany
their partners and at least get tested once every 12 months. You
will not be stressed as you get a lot of support. If you are sexually
active you should have condoms at home. No condom no sex.

The aim is to ensure that the municipality capitalizes on its skills
development budget and the Skills Development Levy it pays over to the
South African Revenue Services by submitting the Workplace Skills Plan to
the Local Government SETA in order to access grants for skills development.
Therefore the function, among many of its aspects:
• Promotes planned approaches toward improving the competence
and productivity of our workforce.
• Establishes quality control mechanisms in terms of training outcomes
• Create skills labour pools for future employment
• Access learnership funding, including learnership allowance for the
unemployed.
• Develops and Implement an Employment Equity Plan to ensure the
eradication of all forms of discrimination in terms of employment policies.
• Initiates steps that will encourage Council to implement programmes
to accelerate the training and promotion of historically disadvantaged
employees, in order to deliver quality services.
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Celebrating World Aids Day in song and
dance, (front) Xoliswa Fana. Back from
left to
right Department of Health Sub Distr
ict Manager Nomakhosazana Makalim
a, Ward 8
Councillor Nonceba Motema, Ward 12
Councillor Nompumelelo Queen Lebe
nya, Ward
10 Councillor Elliot Tabane and motivati
onal speaker Mziwethu Faku.
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JAMANGILE
HOSTS LIBRARY

BOOK DAY

A

District Book Day was held at Jamangile Senior Secondary
School with the purpose of promoting the culture of reading,
instilling reading as a leisure activity and developing public
speaking as well as debating skills around schools within the Joe
Gqabi District. Zanele Mda, librarian at the Maclear Public Library
and the organiser of the event said: “The District Book Week is a
very effective way of promoting reading in our communities. We
want to support and encourage teachers, learners and general
communities especially parents to initiate reading projects, events
and functions. Also taking part in folk storytelling , telling their
untold, undocumented stories that have defined them and
made them who and what they are today.” As the librarian and
organiser, Mda had to liaise between libraries in Aliwal North
and the Community Services Department of the Municipality.
Preparatory meetings were organised with the councilors, chiefs,
school principals, parents and ward committees in the community
for the buy-in of the project. Eleven rural schools around Elundini
participated in the event and the stakeholders that were involved
were the Department of Sport, Recreation, Arts and Culture,
Elundini Municipality and Librarians within the Joe Gqabi District.
Librarians of the Joe Gqabi District seek to motivate children in
schools in all respective grades to read every day so they are
informed, gaining knowledge and understanding of things.
A guest speaker of the day, Mrs Phofolo stated that the level of
illiteracy is a huge factor that is affecting children at schools
because they are not given the opportunity to read as many books
as possible. One of the reasons of illiteracy is the shortage of text
books and facilities such as libraries at schools and not being
able to afford books at home. “Reading should begin at home.
If parents can’t afford to buy books for their children, they should
give them the Bible. When a child reads as many different books,
magazines or newspapers they become familiar with words and
also spelling and writing them down becomes easier for them
when they are at school,” said Ms Phofolo. The department of
education is yet to implement a new programme called “Drop All
and Read”, where an hour or two will be used in classrooms for
reading purposes only and children will be assessed and
requested to give feedback on what they’ve read.
Also the use of Mini or Corner Libraries will be
seen as a reading-promotion strategy where
children will gather and read in groups. “When
scholars are motivated to read every day, they
will be prepared for the future
for when they go to University.
When a child is at Varsity he/
she is not forced or pushed to
do their work, there is no one
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Dancing as part of the occasion

to monitor and check up on them,” she said.
The day went on with joyful performances of dance, singing,
beautiful words of poetry and debates amongst the different
schools. The audience was entertained by these young and
determined scholars. Emphasis was made that libraries are there
for everyone to use i.e. for studying, reading and research purposes.
People can get a lot of information about culture, books, history
and what is happening in the world around them. A person will
gain information, knowledge and better understanding.
Mr Vika who was also a motivational speaker on the day concluded
the programme with words of encouragement to the young
scholars saying, “Your future starts now. Education is the key to
success. Without an education you are nothing,” and I quote ‘’you
must be committed to the principle of excellence. A person is only
given one chance in life, so make use of the opportunity given to
you by God. Go to school, study, get an education and prosper.
Read every day, everywhere and everything” said Mr Vika.
“Organising this event was challenging in many ways and was also
time consuming as many procedures were to be followed, but in
the end it became a success”, said Mda. Elundini Local Municipality
was selected for 2013, another local municipality within the Joe
Gqabi District will be chosen for 2014.

Kairos Moment
EMPOWERS WOMEN

G

ive a man a fish and you feed him for a day; teach a man to
fish and you feed him for a lifetime..” This saying which was
coined by Anne Isabella Thackeray Ritchie resonates with
Kairos Moment, Elundini Municipality’s women empowerment
programme.. This programme is meant to motivate and encourage
women in small and micro businesses to advance to the next level in
terms of improved quality of the products they offer, business image
and improved customer service. The programme when started
focused on three categories including Culinary Arts (Cooking),
Fashion Design and Hair & Beauty to profile, promote and equip
women with business management and technical skills. “Kairos” is
an ancient Greek word meaning the right, opportune, or supreme
moment. Its main objective of the programme is to promote and
raise cutting-edge women run businesses in the Elundini area.

“
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The competition, that started in 2012 took a grueling five (5) week
training empowerment for local SME in hair and beauty, food
and fashion. Weekly rounds of elimination took place leading
to the grand finale. The winner in each category pocketed a
whopping R20 000 with half of the money being invested into
their businesses. The two runners up pocketed R10 000 and R5
000 repectively which was invested in their businesses. The third
prize was a R10 000 business overhaul and R3000 in cash. The
competition certainly made a huge difference in local businesses
especially in the food inductry where one is accustomed to the
same type of meal prepared in the same. Community members
usually expected watery cabbage and carrots prepared the
‘traditional way’ but now caterers are cooking up a storm, and
reaching new levels in the industry.
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Nobantu Songca owner of Bantu Crea
tions and first place
winner of the cooking category of Kairo
s Moment Season 1

Nokuthula Ndaba co-oowner of Ntsika Designers and first place
winner of the fashion category of Kairos Moment season 1

NOBANTU SONGCA
Nobantu Songca won first place in the Kairos Moment competition in
the cooking category. Starting her catering company, Bantu Creations. In
2002, she realised her passion for cooking. She was running her catering
business part-time as she was a full time teacher. To her, the Kairos
Moment came at the right time when she was considering retirement
from teaching to focus on her catering business full-time.
“I was encouraged to enter the competition and when I won I knew that
I had made the right choice to retire from teaching. My dream was to win
an industrial stove which had an oven. However I received a cash prize
which wasn’t enough to buy the stove,” she said. Nobantu with her cash
prize purchased 400 Continental plates, 200 cups and saucers, 300 side
plates, 200 teaspoons and 400 forks, knives and spoons. “Buying quality
products, though expensive, was an investment as they last longer, ” said
Nobantu. With the balance of the money she added 15 salad bowls with
stands and five chauffer dishes. Nobantu commented that she is content
and looking forward to taking Bantu Creations to the next level.
She said, “Our trainer, Thembi taught us to always be confident, diligent
and prepare in time so that you never have to stress She (Thembi) also
taught us how to price our plates and how to take care of business. I am
very grateful and thankful to her for her input, ideas and new cooking
techniques.”. Nobantu added that things are much easier for her now and
even when criticized, that doesn’t bring her down but instead it pushes
and motivates her to do better. Nobantu enjoys seeing her customers
happy, comfortable, and enjoying her dishes. “If they’re satisfied then
I’m happy,” she said. Cooking for a large number of people is one of her
wishes. In terms of marketing her business she has planned to produce
business cards, and developing a website. “For now I market myself
through word-of-mouth. Most people recommend me to others and the
competition has helped to make me recognisable to the public. We were
also trained to network through the internet to market ourselves,” she said.
She continued by stating that she and the competitors became one big
family during the training sessions and were supportive of one another.
Bantu Creations wants to expand and grow to be able to create
employment for people. The company currently employs four people –
two of which are permanently employed and the rest being employed
on a part-time basis. In the future when the business is doing well, these
employees will be employed on a permanent basis.
“I thank Elundini Municipality for the opportunity and support.
Without this competition my business wouldn’t be where it is today;
Elundini has changed my life. I strongly encourage others to enter
the competition so that they can acquire more business sense. As a
business owner to not be motivated by money only because not all of
us can win at once,” she concluded.

NOKUTHULA NDABA
Nokuthula Ndaba won first place in the competition and walked away
with R20 000. Her business, Ntsika Designers, is doing very well in Mount
Fletcher. Nokuthula has managed to buy new machinery and sewing
material with the money that she has won. Most of the school uniforms
and tracksuits for schools in and around Mount Fletcher are made by
Ntsika Designers. This has made business effective for this talented young
lady but she says that competition is tight in the industry.
During the training of the competition she learnt new sewing styles
and patterns of sewing. “Using different patterns makes your product
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Lindiwe“Mlindi”Sthekela owner of Mlin
di Hair Salon and first
place winner of the hair category of Kairo
s Moment season 1

look perfect.Before the competition I didn’t know how to sew trousers
but now I can,” she said. Though her business is doing fine she is still
not settled because she and her partner don’t own the premises they
operate in. It had recently been sold and they feared that they could be
evicted at any time. “We hope that the Municipality can try and help us
secure a more permanent place to work in,” said Nokuthula. Another
challenge is buying material as they have to travel to Matatiele because
of the unavailability of the material they prefer locally. This proves costly.
Nokuthula has gained recognition from the competition. Some of
her customers saw herfeatured in the Bluesnow newsletter and have
recommended her outstanding work to others. Many of the customers
love her traditional wear including shirtswhich she makes. “I’d like to have
a permanent work place so that I can start to market and advertise my
business. I’ve learnt to treat my customers well and I respect their opinions.”
“The business has grown and improved after the competition and the
industrial machinery that we’re using makes the job much easier and
quicker and we’re able to deliver on time. In future we’d like to supply an
entire school with uniforms Elundini has opened doors for us. Female
business owner who want training should enter the competition and
they will prosper. I thank the Municipality for the great opportunity and
also the training coordinator who helped us a lot,” she concluded.

LINDIWE “MLINDI” STHEKELA
Ugie born hair and beauty stylist Lindiwe “Mlindi” Sthekela won first place
in the Kairos Moment competition and walked away with a whopping
R20 000. She enjoys the hair and beauty industry and has enrolled in a
beautician course.“I couldn’t believe my ears when it was announced
that I had won. I never thought of using the money for my own personal
needs, I just thought of how my business was going to change for the
better,” Said Mlindi. Mlindi’s business operates at the Mountain View Mall
in Ugie and is doing very well. She employs two people.
She further explained that the prize money helped her business so
she can now expand the services she offers. “I bought a manicure table
which was quite expensive but I could afford it because of the money
I won. I also bought new hair-dryers, nail and make-up kits which
were similar to the ones we were trained on,” she said. Mlindi receives
bookings for weddings and other events and sometimes has to work
after hours because of the great demand of her services.
After the Kairos competition she joined Avon and now sells make-up
and teach her clients to apply the make-up so as not to damage their
skins. “The money I make from selling Avon contributes towards my
business,” said Mlindi. “Hair, make-up and nails are done almost daily
by my clients Mlindi hopes to open a training centre one day, to teach
other people about this industry.” she said. “It is important to enroll in
a beautician course because this will broaden one’s understanding and
knowledge before one starts a business in this industry. Some people
are born with the skill but studying and learning further enhances that
skill”. Some of Mlindi’s clients and friends who wish to start their own
businesses have come to her for advice.
“I thank the Municipality for giving me this opportunity of a life
time and the Kairos coordinators for training us and dedicating their
time to teaching us the importance of business. Sometimes not
everything is about money and winning but about the experience
and knowledge. I am proud to be the first prize winner because I
love what I do,” Mlindi concluded.
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Zikhona ‘Mzambia’ Mhlaba second
place
winner of the hair category of Kairos
Moment

Ondzo Sthabiseng second place winner of the
cooking category of the Kairos Moment season 1

ZIKHONA ‘MZAMBIA’ MHLABA
Zikhona Mhlaba affectionately known as Mzambia, entered and won
second place in the Kairos Moment competition in 2012, walking
away with R15 000. The prize money helped her buy new equipment
and accessories for her business such as, mirrors, hair-dryers, a couch
and salon products. “During the stages of the competition we were
taught things that some of us never knew existed but were essential
in order for our salons to flourish. We were taught new hair-styles and
work place etiquette. I now serve coffee to my clients and offer them
magazines to read whilst they wait their turn and they are impressed
and satisfied with my service,” she said.
Mzambia’s salon first operated next to Rio Tavern but this wasn’t good
for business as drunken people would harass her clients and they did
not feel safe. She has since moved to a safer location and with the
money she won she can afford to pay rent. She says that business has
been doing very well since her move and her customers are impressed
with the changes she has made to her salon. “My customers are able
to look at themselves in my new mirrors as the old ones had cracks
and this wasn’t attractive to my clients. They also love the new hairstyles which I have introduced”, said Mzambia.
After the competition Mzanbia gained a lot of recognition from
locals. Before of the competition she reckons people didn’t take
her seriously. Like others Mzambia has big plans for herself and
her business. “I wish to grow and become a great success and a
professional like Ms Pat Baiden, Director of Image Care Academy of
Hair and Beauty. The aAcademy teaches people how to start their
own business. Mrs Baiden is an inspiration to all of us who took part
in the competition. I also want to make more money so that I can
study further about this industry,” she said smiling. In the near future
Mzambia wishes to improve her salon by installing built-in cupboards
to store her products and equipment.
“To those who haven’t entered the competition yet or want to enter, I
would advise them to grab this opportunity with both hands and not to
be motivated by the money because not everything is about winning.
The experience and knowledge one gains from the competition is
fundamental and will assist to open big doors,” she concluded.

ONDZO STABISENG
Ondzo Sthabiseng won second place in the Kairos Moment competing
in the catering category. With some of the R15 000 she won, she
upgraded her catering equipment by purchasing high quality plates,
chauffer dishes and other necessities. She says that the competition
changed her life for the better and is achieving her goals step by
step. Ondzo also offers décor services for events and says that though
business is slow her business is doing well. “The training taught me
a lot and it felt like I was learning to cook for the very first time. I now
know how to use the correct measurements when cooking and I use
herbs rather than spices so that everyone enjoys my dishes and my
food doesn’t go to waste,” she said.
After the competition she was invited to cater for several big events.
Including the opening of the newly constructed Mthatha Airport
and a visit of the the Minister of Public Works to the Mthatha airport.
“The experience I gained is once in a life-time and I have gained a lot
of self-confidence.I am prepared for any event that comes my way,”
said Ondzo.
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Nontsikelelo Mvalo who has moved
her home and now leases premisesher business from
in
second place winner in Kairos Mom town was the
ent season 1

In her business she employs four staff members whom she also
mentored. When she is cooking for events she also enlists help from the
people she competed against and they do not charge each other a cent.
She says that they have an understanding that one hand helps the other.
Going forward, Ondzo imagines herself owning large premises
and would be grateful to the Municipality if she could be provided
with one. “I know that I have talent and a passion for what I do and
I want to grow into a successful business woman. To those who are
still establishing their businesses, they must keep working hard and
when the training is being offered, they must grab the opportunity
with both hands, ” said Ondzo.
She added that you can tell the difference between someone who has
been trained and someone that hasn’t. In business you always have to
be kind and friendly to your clients and the customer is always right. I
would love to see the Kairos competition going on for a long time.. The
Municipality has done an excellent job introducing this competition to
the public and I personally thank the Elundini Municipality for giving me
a chance to prove myself. A special thanks to our training co-ordinator
who gave, her time to train us,” she concluded.

NONTSIKELELO MVALO
Nontsikelelo Mvalo was awarded second prize in the Kairos Moment
competition and received a R15 000 cash prize. Before the competition
she ran her business from home. After her win she was able to lease
premises in town and increase her client base. Nontsikelelo feared
the risk of renting a property and being unable to sustain it. “The
competition put me on a different level and has made me more
confident; I have faith in myself. I bought lots of material with the
money, material which I still have today. These include scissors,
threads, a sewing machine and other relevant equipment. I am able
to make a profit and even if I serve a single client in a day, that makes
a difference to me,” she said.
During the training Nontsikelelo was taught many different patterns,
how to sew properly, how to not waste material and how to avoid
making mistakes. She now specialises in making wedding suits,
dresses for bride’s maids, German print attire, traditional wear and
winter and summer sheets.
“I have big plans for my business but for now my dream is to open
a place here in Mount Fletcher that sells sewing material because we
have to travel far to buy material and it is very costly”. Nontsikelelo says
that one of the most important things that the training co-ordinator
(Yoli) taught her was to treat customers well and to always be polite
because customers will bring you money and even recommend
your work to others”. “I have no words to express the gratitude I have
to Elundini Municipality for giving me such a great blessing and
opportunity. Without the competition I wouldn’t be where I am today.
And to those out there I say, ‘use your talent and don’t let opportunities
like these slip away,’ ‘‘ she said.

PHINDILE SOBHUZA
Phindile Sobhuza was born in Nxaxa, Mt Fletcher and has a passion
for fashion which started when she was studying at University In Port
Elizabeth. When she started her business it was very informal because
she wasn’t well trained but knew that she could design anything that
she put her mind to. “I saw that most designs were very simple but
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Phindile Sobhuza owner of Lubelu
Creations Co-Op
and third prize winner of Kairos Mom
ent season1

Phatiswa Gqola third prize winner
of the Kairos Moment season 1

yet expensive, that is when I decided that I would do my own designs,”
said Phindile. Even while at Univarsity people loved her work and she
then decided to return home and register her business Mont Flair. “I
decided to work alone because I didn’t want any trouble with partners,”
she said. Just after establishing her business she met up with people
who shared the same vision and ideas as she so she later decided to
register a new business with her partners and formed Lubelu co-op.
The Kairos Moment competition was the beginning of new things
for Phindile. She says that she gained a lot from in the training by
the training coordinator, Yoli. Yoll taught them the basics that Phindile
never saw as important. “You look at something from afar and you see
it as very beautiful but when you’re closer, it is not that attractive and
you notice that it needs some touch-ups. I am now confident with my
work and even if I say so myself, I am very creative and I always have
new designs and patterns,” said Phindile.
Phindile won third place in the competition which she was more
than happy because she was not expecting to win. With the money,
she bought high quality material including leather, traditional
wear, German print material and other stock for her business. Close
paragraphShe says that the competition has made her popular and
has secured good relations with many clients. Many of her family and
friends wear her designs and they too have recommended Phindile to
their friends in faraway places.
“Immediately after the competition I went to the Grahamstown Arts
Festival where I marketed my work and sold most of it. All this was
made possible by SEDA. I also bought a board and banner that helped
me to market myself. My sales increased at the Festival and I wish I
could go there every year,” said Phindile.
Lubelu has price-tags, carry-bags and business cards as part of their
marketing tools. This business is very effective and has great potential.
They have two branches which are in Mount Fletcher and Mzimkulu.
Phindile and her partner Zizikazi who heads the branch in Mzimkulu
are aiming high and their work is outstanding. Since they don’t have
the same styles and design they exchange some of the clothes they
make so that they sell something new to their customers. After the
competition Phindile also opened a Crafters Organisation for women
and says that it is doing well.
“The heart does a lot. If I make someone happy, I make God happy
and when God is happy He blesses me,” she said smiling

PHATISWA GQOLA
Phatiswa Gqola owns a small business in Mt Fletcher in which she sells
braai meat and pap. She won third place in the Kairos competition.
With the prize money she bought catering equipment such as plates,
wine glasses, saucers, chef dishes and other equipment. She says that
the Municipality made one of her biggest dreams come true. “I knew
where I wanted to be and how I wanted my business to function
but the way forward was not clear. The Kairos competition came at
the right time and during the training I felt confident and inspired. I
believed in myself that I could do this.”
Phatiswa is now prepared for any events, big and small that may come
her way. The biggest event she has catered for thus far was at Sidinane
during the State of the Municipality Address in 2013. This was one of
her biggest challenges after the competition and she was put to the
test by the municipality officials who gave her the job. They wanted
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Sibongile Mbana nee Mkhumathel
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to see if she could handle a big crowd with VIP guests pressure, in the
end she prospered. She has also catered for her cousin’s wedding and
her aunt’s funeral where she got to impress her family and friends.
“During the competition we were taught not to waste and we were
given correct guidelines on how to cost our dishes and how to use the
appropriate measurements for cooking. This technique has helped
me save a lot of money and I can make a profit,” she said. She added
that during the training she made new friends and even now when
one of the contectants is in need of an extra hand, they gladly assist
each other and are able to share insights.
“I encourage everyone that wants to grow and progress in life, that they
must grab-hold of opportunities like these. One can never go wrong
because you learn a lot from the training and even the smallest detail that
one takes for granted is of the utmost importance and can take you by
surprise. You must have a passion for what you do, and then everything
else will follow. Do something so that your customers come back for
more”. In future Phatiswa sees herself owning a bigger, permanent
structure where she can cook a three course meal and have more than
enough equipment. She concluded by saying that she is grateful and will
forever be thankful to Elundini Municipality and the Kairos competition.

SIBONGILE MBANA nee MKHUMATHELA
Mrs Sibongile Mbana formally Mkhumathela is married and currently
resides in Ngcele. She entered the competition in hair and beauty
category and won third place. In the beginning all she knew was hair
and undergoing the training she was able to experience so much more.
Nails and make-up were new to Sibongile and she never thought of
offering the service in her salon until the competition. Sbongile is one
of those born with the talent of making hair and went to beauty school
to pursue her career but later dropped out because of a lack of finances.
This did not bring her down as she worked at a number of salons before
she started working independently. She says that it was hard finding a
place of her own and in the beginning conducted house-calls because
her clients loved her work. “I used to work from town to town because I
didn’t have my own place. I needed the money so I did whatever it took
as I didn’t want to lose nor disappoint my clients.”
Before the competition Sibongile had opened her own place. “I
entered the competition because I wanted to grow and gain more
knowledge and understanding about the beauty industry. During
the course of the training I had difficulties with the new hairstyles
and applying make-up and doing nails, but in time I got the hang of
things”, she said.
After the competition Sibongile bought new furniture and equipment
for her business as well as hair and beauty products. The business was
doing well for a while, but later Sibongile fell pregnant and since she was
working alone, had no choice but to shut down her business. “It was a
difficult time for me. I love what I do and I am determined to open my
business again, but for now I am back to doing house-calls. Though it is
hard, because I have to travel with my child, I still respond to my clients
even if it is one person, I make sure I’m there,” she said. Sibongile added
that the competition was an eye opener and she encourages others to
enter because what you get out is more than what you would expect. “I
want to thank Miss Pat Baiden for her efforts and the Municipality for this
great opportunity. I hope that in time the Municipality can offer more
assistance with securing permanent premises.”
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Mkhize Nesicabha

u-Mkhize ungena eTaxini bese evala isicabha, ngephutha
sabhaklazeka kwazwela ku-driver wathi "WE BABA, NE FRIDGE
YAKWAKHO UYIVALA KANJE''????????
Waphendula uMkhize ngephimbo eliphansi '
'angikaze ngiyivale ngingaphakathi''

Ilicence ka Mjikijeleni

UMjikijeleni uhamba ngemoto yakhe. Uhamba ngesivinini
esiphezulu. Ngeshwa-ke wazithela kwiphoyisa eliwu-Thibhoz.
Wammisa uThibhoz, egqoke i-uniform yamaphoyisa.
Uthe uma eyimisa imoto uMjikijeleni, uThibhoz waya kuyena.
Wathi uThibhoz: Ubonile ukuthi ubuhamba ngesivinini esikhulu
kangakanani?
Athi uMjikijeleni: Ngiyaxolisa baba!

Athi uThibhoz: Ngicela ilicence yakho.
Athi uMjikijeleni: Yini ilicence?
Athi uThibhoz: Yinto eyisikwele enobuso bakho.
Apequlule kucubby hole uMjikijeleni, abuye nesibuko
esiyisikwele, asibuke, abone ubuso bakhe, bese ethi: Ngicabanga
ukuthi yiyona le.
Asithathe isibuko uThibhoz, asibuke, bese ethi uThibhoz: Hawu!
Awushongo ngani ukuthi nawe uyiphoyisa. Dlula nsizwa

UYesu yimpendulo kwinto zonke

Yehake otata abadala bayafundiswa so banikwa itest yemaths
tata uthile asuke abhale Jesus kuzo zonke impendulo abuze
umiss haibo tata wakhawuleza wagqiba khathi ndibone haibo
tata theni ubhale Jesus Athi utata kaloku mntanam uYesu
uyimpendulo kwinto zonke

• Once, all villagers decided to pray for rain. On the day of prayer all the people gathered but only one boy came with an umbrella...
That's Faith.
• When you throw a baby in the air, she laughs because she knows you will catch her... That’s Trust.
• Every night we go to bed, without any assurance of being alive the next morning but still we set the alarm to wake up... That's Hope.
• We plan big things for tomorrow in spite of zero knowledge of the future or having any certainty of uncertainties... That's Confidence.
• We see the world suffering. We know there is every possibility of the same or similar things happening to us. But still we get married...
That's Over Confidence.

FOOD OF LIFE

• “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them
feel.” - Maya Angelou
• “Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.” - Mahatma Gandhi
• “Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, today is a gift of God, which is why we call it the present.” - Bil Keane
• “That which does not kill us makes us stronger.” - Friedrich Nietzsche
• “You only live once, but if you do it right, once is enough.” - Mae West
• “You’ve gotta dance like there’s nobody watching, Love like you’ll never be hurt, Sing like there’s nobody listening, And live like it’s heaven
on earth.” - William W. Purkey
• “A friend is someone who knows all about you and still loves you.” - Elbert Hubbard
• “To live is the rarest thing in the world. Most people exist, that is all.” - Oscar Wilde
• Life is too short to start your day with broken pieces of yesterday, it will definitely destroy your wonderful today and ruin your great
tomorrow.
• “To be yourself in a world that is constantly trying to make you something else is the greatest accomplishment.”- Ralph Waldo Emerson
• God does not create a lock without its key and God does not give you problems without its solutions! TRUST HIM.
• Mistake is a single page of life but relation is a complete book. So don’t lose a full book for a single page.
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VISION

“A leading rural municipality that delivers a better quality of life for all
citizens; a municipality that is phenomenally viable, highly successful
and passionately people-centred.”

MISSION

Our mission is to operate a rural municipality that delivers excellent services
to its people who remain its priority in everything that it does is financially
viable has good governance and developmental is clean and green.

MACLEAR

UGIE

MT. FLETCHER

Tel

045 932 8100

045 933 8000

039 257 0026

Fax

045 932 1094

045 932 1104

039 257 0082

Postal
Address

P.O. Box 1, Maclear, 5480

P.O. Box 10, Ugie, 5470

P.O. Box 1, Mt Fletcher, 4770

Physical
Address

1 Seller Str, Maclear, 5480

530 Van Dyk Dr, Ugie, 5470

272 Black Str, Mt Fletcher, 4470

Tip-Off Anonymous

Email: elundini@tip-offs.com
Free Cell: 0800 117 844
Free Fax: 0800 007 788
SMS: 32840
Free Post: Free post KZN 138, Umhlanga Rocks, 4320

Email

info@elundini.gov.za

Website

www.elundini.org.za

Twitter

@Elundini_Mun

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/pages/Elindini-Local-Municipality/173310756092936

Elundini Municipality is located at the foothills of the
Drakensberg Mountains in the east of the Joe Gqabi District
known as the Eastern Cape Highlands region, it falls between
the Maluti Mountains and the southern Drakensberg.
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